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Kobe University and Future Sign Joint Research Agreement 

Collaborative promotion of Digital Transformation in universities and hospitals 

 

 

Future Corporation 

TOKYO, Japan, August 17, 2023 / Future Corporation 

 

In April 2023, Kobe University (President: FUJISAWA Masato; Kobe City, Hyogo) and Future Corporation 

(Headquarters: Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo; Chairman and President, Group CEO: KANEMARU Yasufumi) signed 

a joint research agreement for research and trials regarding Digital Transformation at the Kobe University 

Graduate School of Medicine (Dean: MURAKAMI Takamichi; Kobe City, Hyogo) and Kobe University 

Hospital (General Manager: MANIWA Yoshimasa; Kobe City, Hyogo), and held a press conference on August 

17. Using digital technology, we will conduct research to reduce workloads and improve quality at the graduate 

school and hospital, working to improve medical practices and promote Digital Transformation. 

 

Kobe University is promoting the use of technology and digitalization in various fields as part of university 

reform. Utilizing the knowledge and know-how accumulated over the years as an IT consulting firm, Future 

launched in 2020 the Healthcare Innovation Group, a specialized team dedicated to solving healthcare problems 

through IT innovation. We are now making a full-scale entry* into the digitization business in the medical field. 

Kobe University and Future will contribute to providing effective and sustainable medical care by promoting 

Digital Transformation and innovation in the university and hospital using cutting-edge technology in 

collaboration between industry and academia. 

 

 

*Learn more about Future Corporation’s Medical and Healthcare Business  

 https://www.future.co.jp/architect/our_service/solution/#healthcare01 

 

 

 

 

About：Future Corporation 
Future Group is a company that conducts "IT Consulting & Service Business" and "Innovation 
Business" through the use of latest technology. Since the founding in 1989, we have designed and 
improved the business of our clients through developing systems that integrates business 
management with IT. Our clients are from various industries including Finance, Manufacturing, 
Distribution and Logistics. We have also created our own new services based on the know-how we 
have accumulated in this process. We are contributing to the society by promoting innovation and 
creating new values for clients that is based on the strengths of "connoisseurship" and 
"implementation ability" of latest technologies such as AI and robotics. 
 
Source：Future Corporation 
 

Contact：https://www.future.co.jp/apps/contact/corp/contact_us_entry.php  
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